Iron oxidation state modulates active site structure in a heme peroxidase.
We have previously shown [Badyal, S. K., et al. (2006) J. Biol. Chem. 281, 24512-24520] that the distal histidine (His42) in the W41A variant of ascorbate peroxidase binds to the heme iron in the ferric form of the protein but that binding of the substrate triggers a conformational change in which His42 dissociates from the heme. In this work, we show that this conformational rearrangement also occurs upon reduction of the heme iron. Thus, we present X-ray crystallographic data to show that reduction of the heme leads to dissociation of His42 from the iron in the ferrous form of W41A; spectroscopic and ligand binding data support this observation. Structural evidence indicates that heme reduction occurs through formation of a reduced, bis-histidine-ligated species that subsequently decays by dissociation of His42 from the heme. Collectively, the data provide clear evidence that conformational movement within the same heme active site can be controlled by both ligand binding and metal oxidation state. These observations are consistent with emerging data on other, more complex regulatory and sensing heme proteins, and the data are discussed in the context of our developing views in this area.